
prospect



Are you in 

Class?
Yes, I am in class.

No, I am not in class.



Are you Tall?

Yes, I am tall.
No, I am not tall.



I         am

you      are

we       are

they are



he        is

she       is

it       is



Yes I am a student

Am  I  a student ?

No I am not a student



Yes I am a student

Are you a student ?

No I am not a student



Yes we are students

Are we students ?

No we are not students



Yes they are students

Are they students ?

No they are not students



Yes she is a student

Is  she a student ?

No she is not a student



Yes he is a student

Is  he a student ?

No he is not a student



Yes it is a ball

Is  it a ball ?

No it is not a ball



REMEMBE

R



I have got a ball.

It’s my ball.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS/POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES



You have got a ball.

It’s your ball.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS/POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES



He has got a ball.

It’s his ball.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS/POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES



She has got a ball.

It’s her ball.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS/POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES



It has got a ball.

It’s its ball.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS/POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES



We have got

a ball.

It’s our ball.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS/POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES



You all

have got a ball.

That’s your ball.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS/POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES



They have got a ball.

It’s their ball.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS/POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES



At 

home.

Today.

A car.
Tom.

Because 

it’s hot.

What?

Who?

Where?

Why?

When?

ASK AND ANSWER.



In April .is your birthday 

is your name      

Old are you ?

is your teacher ?

My name is zahra.

I’m 12 years old.

Miss salehi.

When

What

How

Who

COMPLETE THE QUESTION WITH A QUESTION WORD.

















There is

There are



There is a boy on the table

Is there a boy on the 
table ?



There are apples on the table

Are there apples on 
the table ?



There is no boy in the car

Is there a boy in the 
car ?



There is a pencil on the 
notebook







Yes this is  book

Is this a 

book? 



Yes this is chair

Is This a 

chair?



Yes that is a cake

Is that a cake ?



Yes that is a chicken

Is that a 

chicken ?



Yes these are  pencils

Are these pencils?



These flowers



Those birds



Yes those are monkeys

Are those 

monkeys?



That is a ball.

This is a ball.



This is a 
chicken.

That is a 
chicken.



This is a ball. This is a 
chicken.



That is a ball. That is a chicken.



Those are balls. Those are chickens.

These are 
balls.

These are 
chickens.



“these are ”



“those are ”





red





turkish

Mexico

Brazil
Russia

chinese

Argentina

Spanish









English



Yellow + Blue

GREEN







What color is it?



It is purple.



It is grey.



It is grey.



It is grey.



It is grey.











AFFIRMATIVE

Remember

I have gotI’ve got

You have 
gotHe has got

She has 
gotIt has 
gotWe have got

You have got

They have got

You’ve got

He’s got

She’s got

It’s got

We’ve got

You’ve got

They’ve got



I have 
notYou have not got

He has not
gotShe has not
gotIt has not got

We have not got

You have not
gotThey have not got

You haven’t got

He hasn’t got

She hasn’t got

It hasn’t got

We haven’t got

You haven’t got

They haven’t
got

no
t

gotI haven’t got Remember

NEGATIVE



INTERROGATIVE

Have you got
a skateboard?

No, I

haven’t.



INTERROGATIVE

Has she got a 

ball?
No, she

hasn’t.



Has 

has n’t
Have 

have

Have 

have 

Have 

have n’t
Has

Has 



It is grey.
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